
Deluxe answerers with time/day
voice stamp and built-in phone
(1) TAD -271. Phone has 20 -number mem-
ory, flash and redial. Time/day/date voice
stamp tells you when each message was re-
ceived. Toll -saver saves on long-distance
charges when retrieving messages. The
TAD -271 also has call monitor, memo record-
ing, announcement -only mode, auto -reset
and two-way conversation recording. (TSP)
43-707 129.99
(2) TAD -274. Compact and convenient. An-
swerer records your outgoing message on a
computer chip. Also features time/day voice
stamp, voice -activation to save tape, plus
memo and two-way recording. Phone has
20 -number memory, redial, hold and flash, for
use with special services like Call Waiting and
3 -Way Calling. (TSP) 43-760 119.99

le TAD -253. Digital outgoing message, recorded
on a computer chip. Phone features redial, flash,
tone/pulse dialing and more. Answerer with message
counter, memo, toll -saver, and voice -activated re-
cording. Remote message retrieval from any
Touch -Tone phone. (TSP) 43-763 89.99

Our best combination cordless
TAD -265. Deluxe cordless phone and feature -
packed answering machine in one! It's a high -
quality cordless with advanced noise -reduction
system, 10 -number memory, last -number
redial, base -to -headset paging, intercom and
charge indicator. Answerer has remote opera-
tion capabilities, toll -saver, call monitor, call
screening, memo and two-way conversation
recording. VOX operation helps conserve

tape. You can even operate the answerer
from the phone handset. Auto -call

dials a telephone or pager num-
ber of your choice to let you

know that you have re-
ceived a message.

(TSP) Enjoy hands -
free with optional
headset, (43-731),
available through

Special order (CMC)
43-730 199.99
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0 TAD -245. Outgoing message recorded on a
digital chip. Telephone's memory stores up to 10
numbers for speed dialing. Answerer has remote
operation, call monitor and auto message save. A
flashing LED lets you know when you have received
calls. (TSP) 43-766 89.99

Space
Saving
These quality telephone/answerer
combination units offer everything
you need-all in one neat package.

Radio Shack answering machines offer
outstanding quality and features. And
with so many to choose from, all with a
wide range of built-in functions, you're
sure to find one that's right for you-at
home or the office!

Find yourself getting tangled in a jungle of
cords? Phone/answerer combos eliminate

the need for two separate machines.

TIEI-u TAD -539. Trim Euro-style system uses a single
outgoing/incoming message microcassette. LED in-
dicates the number of messages. Voice activation
saves tape-stops recording when caller stops speak-
ing. Remote operation, call screening and one -touch
playback. (TSP) 43-765 69.99

All Radio Shack phones are FCC registered. Tandy Service Plan available.


